
LEAP Webinar: 
Putting food back into the 
heart of our communities



We always knew food poverty was a problem, but 
Covid has exacerbated the issue. [Poll]

● Nationally 14% of households with children report food insecurity, 
compared with 11.5% pre-Covid. (Source Food Foundation survey, 
August 2020)

● Concentrated in areas of high deprivation such as LEAP wards, but 
no local data available as food insecurity/poverty is not routinely 
measured.

● Food Foundation survey also found that food insecurity higher in 
BAME households at 16% 
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What do we mean by ‘Food 
Insecurity’?

● Food Insecurity = being unable to reliably 
access a sufficient quantity of affordable, 
nutritious food. 

● People report:
○ Reduced portion size
○ Feeling hungry
○ Managing on poor cheap food sources 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Food Insecurity definition adapted and amalgamated from a google search. Stat taken from Office for National Statistics- via Ted Talk by Kemi Akinola https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=S-Ibyl_l7lA CEO of Be Enriched- a social project to reduce social inequalities- also part of Lambeth Food Partnership which is working to increase local access to affordable, sustainable, nutirtious food. UK highest rates of food insecurity despite being one of the richest countries in the world - https://rightsinfo.org/food-poverty-uk/Many might argue this contravenes the UN convention on children’s rights- Article 27 -government’s responsibility to http://www.unicef.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2010/05/UNCRC_summary-1.pdf‘Every child has the right to a standard of living that is good enough to meet their physical and social needs and support their development. Governments must help families who cannot afford toprovide this.’See also article by https://rightsinfo.org/food-poverty-uk/ that makes reference to UN Special rapporteur. ‘...millions of children who are being locked into a cycle of poverty from which most will have great difficulty escaping.’And report by UNICEF on global food insecuriy https://www.unicef-irc.org/publications/pdf/IWP_2017_09.pdf



Why are people food insecure? 
[Poll]

● According to the Trussell Trust (main food bank operator across 
UK) the main reasons for people not having food are:
○ Benefit delays
○ Challenging life experiences or ill health
○ Lack of informal support

● But we have found it is more complex
○ Lack of ‘head space’to make healthy decisions
○ Low income areas = unhealthy environment
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Presentation Notes
Parents with young children, who lead difficult lives because they have a low income or poor housing, for example, lack the time and capacity to avoid unhealthy food choices and prioritise healthy activities. They also often live in areas where there is a lack of availability of healthy food and the food on offer is of a high-fat and sugar content with little fruit and vegetables, such as takeaways.



Effects on early child development 
and health [Poll]
● Impacts on birth weight

● Children and families not getting their 5 a day

● More than a million UK residents living in ‘food 

deserts’ 

● Parents skipping meals to feed their children. 

● Free school meals and holiday hunger

● Childhood obesity
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Poll: 1 in 4 LEAP children obese at school entryWhat is a food desert? Again no standard definition but we know our families find it difficult to pick up healthy veg (hence veg bags)Free school meals and holiday hunger also impact younger children.7% of children born underweight -article in the Independent https://www.independent.co.uk/helpahungrychild/children-food-banks-poverty-uk-british-poor-families-child-christmas-felix-project-a8103086.htmlPlus Office for National Statistics https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/livebirths/bulletins/birthsummarytablesenglandandwales/2017#main-pointsAccording to a report by the Food Foundation under 1% of children from families earning less than 9,000 a year are getting their 5 a day. Incidentally, it’s still significantly low for families earning over 20,000 - standing at 11% https://foodfoundation.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Healthy-Returns-roundtable-slides.pdfGuardian article on Food Deserts https://www.theguardian.com/society/2018/oct/12/more-than-a-million-uk-residents-live-in-food-deserts-says-studyAlso many live in ‘food swamps’ where families are bombarded with adverts for unhealthy food and there are an abundance of takeaway outlets.https://www.gsttcharity.org.uk/what-we-do/bitesizeLink to full report: https://www.gsttcharity.org.uk/sites/default/files/Bite_Size_Report.pdfChildhood obesity 20% in urban areas15% in rural areas 3 in 10 children in deprived areas = obese1 in 10 in least deprived - GST - children entering school overweight/obese -highest in urban areas and in families on low incomes → LEAP outcomes 1 in 4 children obese at school entry. 



Child poverty and our families 
Average of 3 or more people living in a household - we need to 
consider this in our services. Many families requesting hot food have 
5-6 people in a household.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Children in large families are at a far greater risk of poverty – 42 per cent of children living in families with 3 or more children live in poverty.4http://www.cpag.org.uk/content/child-poverty-facts-and-figuresAdditionally, this means budgeting and planning meals for a larger family. Average 3 people in family. Also this means families are affected by the cap in child tax credits.However recent government u turn for children born before 2017 https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-46827301



What can we do? [Poll]
• Healthy Start Vouchers are offered by 

the government to support families with 
young children & we signpost our 
families to these on our website, in texts 
& via newsletter. 

• Eligibility criteria

• Take up rates are approximately 55% for 
Lambeth (Mar 2019) - this equates to 
1,476 families taking up the offer out of 
a possible 2,702 at that time.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Poll to guess take up rates

http://healthylivingplatform.org/healthy-start-vouchers


What are we doing at HLP?

Vegetable bags/ & now food 
parcels
● 4,618 vegetable bags distributed
● 388 families in receipt of bags
● Assuming 1 bag = £5 then savings for 

local families = £23,000
● We think they are worth more than 

that



What are we doing at HLP?

Cook & Eat sessions
● Weekly cooking sessions - every 

day of the week, over 120 
people a week eating together.



What are we doing at HLP?
Food Ambassadors:
● Training programme providing an 

accredited qualification (20 volunteers 
trained)

● Volunteering opportunities (150 
volunteer hours per week)

● Sustainability planning (cook along 
sessions supported by Food 
Ambassadors - 2 shifts per week at 
Southwyck Kitchen)



What are we doing at HLP?
Cookalongs – co-produced e.g. for Black History Month

Recipe Packs: this makes things easier for 
families on low incomes to join in or to make 
time for the sessions average 10-15 recipe 
packs per session. 

We also cook-along and deliver in 
collaboration: Big Little Soup with St Matthews 
-120 portions served

“Thank you so much to the team for all the effort 
put into preparing the recipe packs. It’s been so 
helpful and made the cooking experience so 
much more enjoyable and practical.” 



What are we doing at HLP?
Mini Chefs
● Parents love cooking with their children - so 

much easier to devote time and attention if it 
also keeps children interested

● There is demand for healthy eating ‘lessons’ 
but generally we prefer to think about making 
life a bit easier for people. Also in our session 
we can reinforce the messages that come 
out of ‘lessons’

Check out Mini Chefs sessions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dt_-A31rITI


Post Natal Hot Food Offer:
● Discussions with KCL and GST midwifery partners helped LEAP identify a 

need within this Post Natal community, also supported by Health Visiting.
● The proposal to provide a hot meal for mothers with new babies and their 

families across Lambeth. We also offer Zoom catch up sessions and extras. 
We are picking up on a lot of what is missed due to Covid. 

● First meal delivered on 1st June.
● As at mid-January: 84 women have registered for the service, 7 dropping 

out, 1,830 meals delivered to date plus other baby essentials.
● Good partnership working.
● Continuing as an ongoing offer til March 2021 – potential for an extension.
● Group of 10 Spanish speaking women meeting as a result of the service.

What are we doing at HLP?



“I just want to say a BIG thank you for your generosity and kindness in such a difficult 
time- you guys have been lifesavers and brought such joy to my family and I.” 

"Thank you for another delicious meal. I am eating it now after freezing as it’s the only 
time I can sit down while the children are having a map. So nice not to have to cook.”

“Not having to think about cooking a meal when you have a baby does remove some 
of the stress that we as new parents have been facing.”

"It was such a lovely surprise to open the bag of goodies with my children. It was our first 
time and I was pleasantly amazed with the amount of care and effort that was put into 
the recipe packs. We will definitely repeat the Mini Chefs experience.”

What do our families say?



Co-production 
● Key to building sustainable solutions
● Listening to what people say, what they want to do and work with them to 

create ideas
● Getting people to lead on activities or suggesting models of sessions that will 

work (LEAP Evidence Review, p.50)
● Helps to build good relationships with people who are living in the 

community and have lived experience of food poverty (Sustain report on 
Empowering People living in food poverty)

https://www.sustainweb.org/home/download/?email=helenieleap%40gmail.com&code=1121881338


Running a surplus food hub

● Ensuring surplus food gets to those who need it - veg bags, lockdown

● Comm Hubs - putting food back into the heart of our communities to 
provide more of that informal support (Lambeth Council contract)

● Working with 35 charities 
across the borough



A model food hub @ Southwyck
● ‘Meals on wheels’ service

● Food parcels

● Southwyck Pantry

● Digital Pantry

● Community Fridge

● Link with growing food too



COMMUNITY MEALS WITH 
Healthy Living Platform
1. VEG POWER - we focus on vegetable-based meals to inspire us to eat more veg 
generally, and to make community cooking easier and safer 

2. GOOD OILS & FATS - we only use sunflower, olive and corn oils (polyunsaturated fats) 
and we don’t use lard, ghee or butter

3. LOW SALT - we don’t add salt to cooking water. We add some salt to taste and 
discourage people from adding more salt
4. SUGAR-FREE - look out for interesting ideas for sugar-free desserts

5. REAL SNACKS - all our snacks are ‘real’ food such as fruit, cheese, popcorn

6. DRINK WATER - water rehydrates us in the healthiest way. We can make it more fun by 
adding ice, fruit (eg lemon) and making herbal teas

7. WASTE NOTHING - we aim to throw nothing away. We use washable plates and cutlery, 
and we get hold of surplus food where possible!



Information for signposting families
● Healthy Living Platform can be contacted on 07701 365551 or via e mail 

info@healthylivingplatform.org. The team can deliver food parcels on 
Mondays and Fridays and possibly also cooked meals during the week, and 
they can link families up with their local children’s centres. 

● HLP are also currently offering hot meals for Post Natal mothers across the 
whole of Lambeth – feel free to refer mothers/families that require the 
assistance.  The family can also register directly via the HLP website here: 
https://healthylivingplatform.org/new-baby .

● HLP encourage families to join their membership to access all their offers with 
a weekly newsletter to let them know what activities are on offer, as well as 
lots of other benefits (e.g. recipes/cookbooks, volunteering opportunities, 
activity videos etc.).  Membership can be accessed on the website.

mailto:info@healthylivingplatform.org
https://healthylivingplatform.org/new-baby
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